### BILL OF LADING

**SHIPPER/EXPORTER (provide complete name and address)**

**CONSIGNEE (please provide complete name and address)**

**NOTIFY PARTY (please provide complete name and address)**

**BOOKING NO:**

**BILL OF LADING NO:**

**EXPORT REFERENCES:**

**FORWARDING AGENT / FMC NO:**

**POINT AND COUNTRY OF ORIGIN:**

**FOR DELIVERY OF GOODS PLEASE PRESENT DOCUMENTS TO:**

**MODE OF INITIAL CARRIAGE**

**PLACE OF INITIAL RECEIPT**

**DOMESTIC ROUTING/EXPORT INSTRUCTIONS**

**VESSEL NAME**

**PORT OF LOADING**

**FREIGHT PAYABLE AT**

**TYPE OF MOVEMENT**

### PARTICULARS FURNISHED BY SHIPPER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARKS &amp; NOS/CONT. NOS</th>
<th>NO. OF PACKAGES</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION OF PACKAGES AND GOODS</th>
<th>GROSS WEIGHT</th>
<th>MEASUREMENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**TOTAL NUMBER OF PKGS.**

### Liability Information

Clause 20 on the reverse side hereof limits the carrier’s liability to a maximum of US$500 per package or customary freight unit by incorporation of the Carriage of Goods by Sea Act. To protect for a higher value, you may declare a higher value and pay the ad valorem freight charge or purchase cargo insurance.

**Declared Value:**

The shipper may increase the carrier’s liability by declaring a higher value in the “Declared Value” box to the right and paying the additional charge that accompanies this.

**Insurance:**

The shipper may also purchase insurance on the goods listed on this bill of lading by indicating this in the box to the right and paying the additional premium.

**DECLARED VALUE: $__________**

If shipper enters a value, carrier's limitation of liability shall not apply and the ad valorem rate will be changed.

**SHIPPER REQUESTS INSURANCE:**

☐ Yes  ☐ No  Must check one box!

**Amount: $__________**

### FREIGHT RATES, CHARGES, WEIGHTS AND/OR MEASUREMENTS

**SUBJECT TO CORRECTIONS**

**PREPAID**

**COLLECT**

**RECEIVED FOR SHIPMENT from the MERCHANT in apparent good order and condition unless otherwise stated herein, the GOODS mentioned above to be transported as provided herein, by any mode of transport for all or any part of the Carriage, SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS appearing on the face and back hereof and in the CARRIER’S applicable Tariff, to which the Merchant agrees by accepting this BILL OF LADING.**

Where applicable law requires and not otherwise, one original Bill OF LADING must be surrendered, duly endorsed, in exchange for the GOODS or CONTAINER(S) or other PACKAGE(S), the others to stand void. If a ‘Non-Negotiable’ BILL OF LADING is issued, neither an original nor a copy need be surrendered in exchange for delivery unless applicable law so requires.

**BY _______________________________**

**DATED _______________________________**

**AS CARRIER**
1. DEFINITIONS

2. CARTAGE AND METHOD OF TRANSPORTATION

3. ROADS AND RULES OF TRANSPORTATION

4. DEPORTMENT

5. CONDITIONS OF RECEIPT

6. PARTIAL LOADING OR INVESTING

7. SHIPMENTS, TRANSSHIPMENT AND ROUTE

8. PERFORMANCE

9. CHARGES

10. GENERAL AVERAGE

11. AVAILABILITY AND DELIVERY

12. SHELTERED WATERS

13. LOSS, DAMAGE AND/or WASTE

14. MATTERS AFFECTING PERFORMANCE

15. CHOICE OF LAW

16. ARBITRATION

17. AMENDMENT

18. RUST

19. GENERAL PROVISIONS

20. GENERAL WAIVER

21. GOVERNMENTAL AUTHORITY

22. MISCELLANEOUS

23. SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES

24. CYRSTERS AND MERCHANTS

25. PARTIES TO BILL OF LADING

26. SHIPMENT

27.台灣商務信息

28. 梳合

29. 經濟

30. 金融

31. 法律

32. 技術

33. 數學

34. 行政

35. 國際

36. 航空

37. 輸運

38. 貨物

39. 搬運

40. 貨運

41. 貨運

42. 警告

43. 建設

44. 建設

45. 建設

46. 建設

47. 建設

48. 建設

49. 建設

50. 建設

51. 建設

52. 建設

53. 建設

54. 建設

55. 建設

56. 建設

57. 建設

58. 建設

59. 建設

60. 建設